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EBOLA CRISIS DRAWS TO A CLOSE
All schools in Sierra Leone have been closed for 6 months as 
part of the Government measures to stop the Ebola virus from 
spreading. Fortunately our school, local area and town have 
passed without any known cases of the virus. However, the 
effects of severe population control and movement have led 
to massive daily disruption, with enforced prolonged curfews. 
The community, teachers and children are more than anything 
‘bored’ after ‘just sitting around’ for 6 months. Lack of work, 
price of goods inflation because of shortages has led to increased 
poverty. Our challenge will be getting the kids back into routine 
after such a long lay off. Discipline, concentration and making 
sure children are coming to school fed will be a renewed 
challenge for all.

Headmaster and Deputy Prepare for Return of School

CHECK OUT OUR NEW WEBSITE AND 
SPONSOR A CHILD FOR £10
At the time of going to press we hope our new look website 
will be up and running. We hope the tree of life will encourage 
you to visit our classes and see the children we teach. For £10 
you can get twice yearly updates from the headmaster and form 
teacher as to how each class and the school is developing along 
with a copy of an assessment visit by Laurel to qualify school 
standards and transparency.

Our school now employs 9 native teachers, 2 classroom 
assistants, a bursar, caretaker and cleaner. Our wage bill of 
£15,000 per annum will rise over the next few years towards 
£20,000 due to expansion and wage inflation as we try to 
compete with aid subsidised government pay.

Transparent child sponsorship at £10 each would give us as 
much as £3,000 per year helping us make inroads on our 
commitment. Each child costs us £50 a year to educate and 
that’s without building maintenance and expansion.

THANK YOU & WELL DONE EVERYONE
Once again we must thank all of our supporters for their 
generous support, without you we would not be achieving as 
much as we do. As you can see from our expansion programme 
and excellent national exam results, together we are really 
making a difference and showing what can be achieved by a 
small focused charity determined to ‘Make a Difference’.

EXCEPTIONAL RESULTS AGAIN
Last year’s NPSE results (for the leaving Primary class 6 to go on 
to Secondary schools) were due to be released early August BUT 
because of people gathering restrictions were only just released 
for the notice board display.

ATLANTIC DRIFTERS BIG YEAR
After all the talk and all the commitments the year of challenge 
is now upon Tom and Dave, when come December they will 
be rowing across the Atlantic on behalf of OAKS and Dougie 
Dalzell Memorial Trust.

Dave Lambert and Tom Brunwin, Army Air Corps Apache 
Helicopter pilots from Hampshire undertake the ‘Talisker 
Whiskey Atlantic Rowing Challenge’ December 15th. They’ll 
be rowing from La Gomera in the Canaries to Antigua in the 
Caribbean – 3000miles!

We wish them the best of luck and hope that the colourful 
images of their trip to Bo in February 2014 will sustain them 
on their gruelling but exciting journey across the ocean waves.

5TH BIRKENHEAD DESIRE TO TWIN 
WITH OAKS
After an invitation from one of 5th Birkenhead Scout leader’s. 
Mark, Laurel and Nic did a presentation to their meeting 
which has resulted in their desire to form twinning links with 
our school in Bo. 

So far through efforts of Christmas fair, forsaking their tuck 
shop money and church collections they are well on the way 
to earning hundreds of pounds towards helping support their 
uniforms and buying their neckerchiefs.

5th Birkenhead at their meeting in Woodchurch.

Dave and Tom inspect land for new Secondary SchoolARTWORK PROOF 



OUR SCHOOL PROGRESS
Parents have painted the school inside and out with the paint 
provided by us. Furniture has also been repaired and new 
furniture provided together with all necessary pots and pans for 
equipping the school for a lesson in domestic science. 

EVERYONE NEEDS A FEW BEERS!
Staff and directors of The Beers group of companies 
on Merseyside encompassing MBS Ltd along with some 
manufacturer support have come together to raise the substantial 
amount of money to build our new classroom for JSS2.

Well done to all those that took part in raising the £8,500 for 
our new facility. 

With Ebola the class has yet to be used but the anticipated 
opening of schools 31st March will see the school elevated up 
another notch.

NEW STORAGE FACILITY
Courtesy of Rosemary and Chris Piggott through their 
donation of £1500 we now have a new stockroom. Attached to 
the new classroom, this gives us the ability to safely store all the 
PE equipment which keeps on growing as our school evolves 
and donated equipment is added to our sports locker. The 
facility to store and run a future generator is also catered for.

NEW SCOUT TROUP FOR OAKS
Prior to Ebola, last year members of the children’s community 
expressed an interest in forming a scout group. They will 
meet twice a week and practice marching, salutes and turns.  
Their motto ‘A scout is not a fool’.

For the 5th year running we achieved 100% pass mark! 
Of the 39 pupils (record entry for us) 72% got over the 60% 

mark ….pass mark 46%. Our 
staff and children deserve high 
praise, they are undoubtedly 
the top primary in Bo District 
and probably in the top 10 of 
the Southern Region! 
Girls the world over have style and flair, 
personalising their school uniform, with 
attitude! Here with matching belt and 
beret. 

The boys would also like to be distinctive 
with a tie & cap!!

Class 6 ready for promotion to JSS 1

Additionally we have purchased gardening and agricultural 
equipment so our primary and Junior secondary pupils 
can perform their practical courses. Water dispensers and 
disinfectant for compulsory hand washing has been acquired 
by the bursar in accordance with new department of  
health guidance.

Beers staff ready for ‘The Ben Nevis Charity Challenge’

Unbeknown to us scouting has 
been in Sierra Leone for over 
100years and amalgamated 
with girl guides in the 1960’s. 
Uniforms complete with ID 
cost the equivalent of £13, a 
massive amount for parents to 
afford. The joining fee is more 
reasonable, 2,000 Leones - 
30p. Our teacher Francis and 
caretaker Alpha are very keen 
for OAKS to have a Scout 
Troupe and to help prosper 
the general development and 
ethos of ‘Scouting” within 
our neighbourhood.

This included 4 dedicated members of the team entering  
the Ben Nevis Charity Challenge, including, cycling, climbing 
and canoeing!
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